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HOUSE FOR SALE
«Saidabad Green Park Colony 300

Sq.yds. S/E Face, Ground Floor,

16 years Old House, Road No. 15,

2.10 Cr., Negotiable. Ph: 6304638617.
NT-320212

WANTED

«  Hyd., VJA   
,  , /  
.  +  + : 15-22 . 
5,000/- . : 9281452833, 9281452844.

NT-320502

«Wanted Valet Parking Drivers

at shopping Mall Madi-

naguda, Chintal, Kukatpally,

Ameerpet. Ph: 8500199996.
NT-318397

«  
 : VRS,  
(M/F), ,   &
   + .
    @
  . : 8317650709.

NT-315750

«Walk-In-Interview: 19th - 24th

Oct, 23 for Field Sales Executves

& Managers @ Goldsikka Ltd., 2nd

Floor, Ashoka Raghupati Cham-

bers, Beside Prakash Nagar Metro

Station. Contact: 9154730498.
NT-70

«Wanted Female Accountant

{Knowledge in Tally} for Designing

Office in Himayathnagar. Contact:

9246509038. Good Salary.
NT-320224 

« ()  ,
,    
. : 040-24753561,

E-mail: rbvrres_1918@yahoo.co.in
NT-153

«    
  LIC  .
10th   / / 
 : 9246351657.

NT-317976

«Wanted DMOS, RMO, Gynecologist,

Receptionist, Sisters, Wardboys, Brothers,

Marketing PROs Pharmacists at Balapur.

Ph: 9502266888, 8790355019, 9441854964.
NT-320506

«40 to 60 yrs.  Real Estate 
   
  .  2 Lacs .
GV Reddy, Ph: 9491337309, 8639794192.

NT-320708

«We are on the lookout for

Talented Web Designers, Telugu-

English Speakers and Marketing

Pros Wanted. 9963228900.
NT-06284

 &  
«    
‘‘’’  ‘‘ ’’ .  
. : CMK   ,
, . : 9908011895, 9346127174.

NT-320211

JOBS

«   
 Managers, Team Leaders,

Tele Callers . : 15K to

50K. Office - Ameerpet: 7569599661.
NT-320214

CHANGE OF NAME
«I, C. BABITHA, W/o. C. Ganapathi,

R/o. 2-32/2/502, Sai Priya Enclave,

Taranagar, Serilingampally, Hyderabad

has Changed My Name from D. BABITA

BAI to C. BABITHA for all future purposes.
NT-320419

«I, ANUSHA JARIWALA, R/o. H.No. 4-3-537 to

538, F-103, Shri Krishna Ashray Apts., Hanuman Tekdi,

Hyderabad-500 001. Changed My Name as ANUSHA

PANKAJ JARIWALA, D/o. Pankaj Vinod Jariwala.
NT-Raj

«I, PANKAJ VINOD KUMAR JARIWALA, R/o. H.No.

4-3-537 to 538, F-103, Shri Krishna Ashray Apts., Hanuman

Tekdi, Hyderabad-500 001. Changed My Name as PANKAJ

VINOD JARIWALA, S/o. Vinod Narayandas Jariwala.
NT-Raj

«I, BODOAPALLI VENU GOPAL CHARRY,

S/O. B. Ragava Charry, mentioned incorrect in

My Passport, R/o. LIG-294, Madhuban Colony,

Kattedan, Rajendranagar (M), R.R. Dist. to Change

My Name as BODDUPALLY VENUGOPAL

CHARY, S/o. Boddupally Raghava Chary.
NT-320421

LOST
«I, SANGEETHA ATMAKURI, W/o.

Satuluri Raja Gopal, Flat No.

5-2-122/304, Ravi Shankar Resi-

dency, Opp. Pochamma Temple,

Tirumala Nagar Colony, First

Phase, Moulali Hyderabad, Telan-

gana-500 040, have Last Original

Passport No. H6431694, Expired on

05 August, 2019. If anybody found,

kindly inform me. Ph: 9938990378.
NT-5742

«I, VINOD PRASAD TIWARI, S/o. Satish Prasad

Tiwari, R/o. H.No. 1-27, Nagaram, Keesara,

Medchal Dist. Lost My Passport No. L1279478,

while shifting My house from Shilpa Nagar to

Nagaram. If anybody found, pls. Call: 9542259542.
NT-320709

«I, ANEES BANU, W/o. Mohammed Fajar Uz Zaman,

R/o. 4-7-7/95, Raghavendra Nagar, Nacharam, R.R.

DIST-076, T.S. Lost Original Passport No. K7631273 &

with My Daughter HUMERA ZAMAN (Minor), D/o.

Mohammed Fajar Uz Zaman Passport No. K7632433

while travelling from Vaijanthi Bus Stop to Nacharam HMT

Colony on 02-10-2023. If found, pls. Cont: 8179551097.
NT-320259

4 nthyd.comntnews.com   22  2023

NIT No. 06/SE(H)/GHMC/2023-24, : 19-10-2023.

..: 1.  : GHMC, 2BHK   /   
TV            
 :    /  & : EOI  RFP :
21-10-2023  3.00 . -  : 02-11-2023  2.00 . -
  : -      -
 08-11-2023  2.00 .  : 13-11-2023  3.00 . 
    A : 13-11-2023  3.30 .     
B   : 15-11-2023  2.00 .   & ,  :
  () , GHMC, 3 ,  , 
, -500 003.   :  R. , Dy.EE (H),
GHMC,  : 9000115395, - : se12bhkhousing@gmail.com. 
 http://www.ghmc.gov.in      .
DIPR RO.No. 8167-PP/CL/ADVT/1/2023-24, Dt: 21-10-2023 /-   (), GHMC.
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The general public are hereby informed that my client M/s.Kaisar& Associates, A part-
nership firm, Regd. No.361 of 2007, having its registered office at Plot no.711, Road
No.36, Jubilee Hills, Hyderabad, Rep.by its Managing Partner, Mr.Kaisar, S/o. Late
S.B. Ahmed, aged 78 years, Resident of Plot No.711, Road No.36, Jubilee Hills, 
Hyderabad, being an assignee for value, interested party in the E.P 5 of 2007, of the
schedule property, land admeasuring Ac.30.00 gts from out of the land total admea-
suring Ac.37.15 gts, in Sy.Nos.104/1, 105/1, 106/1, 107/1, 108/1, 109/1 and 113/1,
situated in Puppalaguda Village, Rajender Nagar Mandal (now Gandipet Mandal),
R.R.District, bounded by North: Sy.Nos.89 & 94, South: Sy.No.104, 105, 106 & 109,
East: Sy.No.104/1, 105 & 108/1, West: Sy.No.119. M/s. Kaisar& Associates filed an
Implead Petition in E.A.No.103 of 2008 in E.P.No.5 of 2007 in Order to protect its in-
terest. The Managing Director of the M/s Madhuban Enterprises, Execution Petitioner,
having sold their interest in property to the M/s.Kaisar& Associates, under Agreement
of Sale -cum- GPA dt. 6.03.2017 registered as document No.4092/2007(It is an as-
signment of decree dt.9-9-2004 in O.S.No.615/1996 on the file of this Hon'ble Court
and it is an Assignment of Decree), and received valuable and substantial consider-
ation. The M/s Kaisar Associates, claim petitioner in EP, filed E.A.No.118/2011 for ap-
pointment of an Advocate Commissioner to Survey the EP Schedule Land and to note
down the boundaries and fix the boundaries of the same, to protect the EP Schedule
Property from illegal encroachers with the connivance of respondents, including the
Nagarjuna Constructions Ltd who is allegedly claiming part of the E.P. Schedule land
in Sy.Nos.104/1, 105/1, 106/1, 107/1, 108/1, 109/1 and 113/1, of Puppalguda Village.
The Hon'ble Court was pleased to allow the said E.A.No.118/2011, by order dated
18.3.2016, and Sri P.Sangameshwar Rao appointed as Advocate Commissioner, a
warrant was issued to him and as per the warrant, the Advocate Commissioner visited
the EP Schedule Property, surveyed the land with the help of the Mandal Surveyor,
fixed the boundaries and conducted the Pachamama and filed his report before this
Hon'ble Court on 18.12.2018.My client also filed suit OS No.88/2008 on the file of the
Hon'ble XIII Addl. District Judge, R.R.District against M/s Madhuban Enterprises, for
injunction in respect of the above mentioned land and the same is decreed on
22.02.2018 An injunction for alienating or creating any third party interest in respect
of the above land operates against M/s Madhuban Enterprises. The above EP and
Claim petitions are pending. Hence, the members of the public are cautioned not to
enter into any transactions in respect of the above said land. If anybody enters into
any transactions in respect of the above land, with the parties to the said EP
No.5/2007, or anyone claiming through them,such transactions would be void and
cannot bind on M/s Kaisar Associates.

Sd/- M.V.DURGA PRASAD & M.MAHESH, Advocates
Office at Plot No.332-B, Road No.82, Film Nagar, Jubilee Hills, Hyderabad-96 

Off: 04023541630, 9391019754
Hyderabad  Dated: 19-10-2023

PUBLIC NOTICE
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